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ABSTRACT

Brandt's report (7) that catechol and hydroquinone 
reversed UV inhibition of MS formation by a microsclerotia 1- 
forming strain of VerticiIlium albo-atrum on agar plates 
was confirmed. It was further found that tryptophan had a 
similar effect. ^ 2 ^ 2 ’ -^A, dopamine, and tyramine also
facilitated MS formation but the relationships were not so 
consistent.

Catechol, dopamine, and tryptophan accelerated
MS formation by a Slowformer strain growing in the dark but 
only catechol was effective with the Slowformer under UV; 
no chemical tested influenced MS formation of either a 
dark-grown or UV-treated Nonformer isolate.

Filtrates of a Nonformer strain contained the most 
numbers of amino acids, phenolics, and UV-fluorescing 
compounds. Numbers progressively decreased in filtrates 
from a Slowformer and a Former strain, respectively. For 
a given isolate a similar progressive reduction in numbers 
was found when this was grown under dark, light, or UV 
conditions. .When the filtrates were combined either with 
fresh Czapek's broth or with PDA, some influence on growth 
and MS formation of new inoculum was noted, relating to the 
age, concentration, source and source treatment. However,



ix
relationships to specific biochemicals in the filtrates 
other than tyrosine could not definitely be made.

DMSO was not found to influence the effect of a 
given filtrate.

Several microbial contaminants were observed to 
accelerate the formation .of MS. While specific relation
ship of this effect to a specific biochemical in the 
filtrates could not be made, tyramine is suspected.

Vascular exudates were found to vary between 
varieties, over time in a given variety, in numbers and 
kinds of amino acids, phenolics, and UV-fluorescing 
compounds. While most exudates inhibited MS formation, no 
relationship of this phenomenon to a specific biochemical 
could be made. While not consistent, tyrosine or trypto
phan was frequently present in exudates enhancing MS 
formation.

Based on these data and that of other investi
gators, consideration.is given to the biochemical pathways 
involved in melanin and MS formation and possible sites of 
blocks induced by UV and present in the Nonformer. .



INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

The genus VerticiIlium, was described by C, G. Ness 
von Esenbeck in 1817, who placed it in the family 
Moniliaceae of the Fungi Imperfect!. Species of 
Verticillium are distinguished by host range (if patho
genic) » temperature preference, degree of. pathogenicity, 
size of conidia, coloration of the conidiophores, and the 
presence or absence of microsclerotia (hereafter referred 
to as MS), chlamydospores, and "resting mycelia." Many 
workers prefer to include all of the plant pathogenic 
strains under Verticillium albo-atrum, which was described 
by Reinke and Berthold in 1879, as reviewed by Rudolph
(38):

Nachdem die Produktion der Conidien auf der 
Oberflache des Stengels eine Zeitlang fortgedauert 
hat, nimmt das faule Gewebe ziemlich rasch eine 
intensiv schwarze oder dunkeIbraune Farbung an.
Die mikroskopische Untersuchung lehrt, dass 
dieselbe von den sich schwarzenden Mycelfaden des 
Pilzes herruhrt. In denseIben treten dabei 
zahlreiche Querwande auf, worauf die kurzen 
Zellen stark in die Dicke wachsen und eine 
kugelfbrmige Gestalt annehmen, so dass die 
Faden torules erscheinen (vgl. Taf. IX, Fig. 1)
[plate 1 in this paper] . Lagem sich mehrere 
solche Faden aneinander, so entstehen in dem 
faulenden Gewebe schwarze Zellhaufen von 
verschiedener Grosse und unregelmassiger Gestalt.
Das Auftreten von Langswanden wurde hierbei nie 
beobachtet; die braunen Zellhaufen bilden sich 
also nur durch das Aneinanderlegen benach- 
barter Zellfaden. Bei der Braunung verdickt sich 
die Wand der Zellen merklich, es lassen sich

1



nachher deutlich doppelte. Contouren unterscheidenj 
der Inhalt wird durch die BrSunung grosstentheiIs 
verdeckt, meist machen sich jedoch spM.ter in ihm 
ein oder mehrere Oltropfen bemerklich. Die 
Braunung erstreckt sich iiber das ganze im 
faulenden Stengel befindliche Mycelgeflecht, 
sogar die unteren Zellen der Conidientrager 
schwarzen sich spater zumeist, und kdnnen in 
ihnen ebenfalls intercalare Theilungen auftreten 
(vgl. Taf. VIII, Fig. 8) [plate 2 in this paper].
Alle diese gebraunten Zellen und Zellhaufen 
fungieren, wie leicht zu zeigen ist, als 
Dauermyce1ien zur Uberwinterung des Pilzes. Man 
kann diese Dauermycelien Sclerotien nennen, wenn 
auch ihre Zellen keinen grdssem Gewebekbrper bilden, 
wie es bei den gewohnlich als Sclerotien 
bezeichneten Bildungen der Fall ist.

Bringt man diese Sclerotien oder Dauermycelien, 
nachdem sie Monate lang ausgetrocknet waren, bei 
Zimmertemperatur in Wasser oder in eine feuchte 
Atmosphare, so treten aus ihnen farblose Mycelfaden 
hervor (vgl. Taf. IX, Fig. 2, 3) [plate 1 in this 
paper], aus denen weiterhin bei genugender Zufuhr 
von Nahrstoffen Conidientrager entstehen. (164;
page 74-75.)

o o o o o o o -

Die Conidien sowohl wie die Sclerotien des Pilzes
kbnnen in der Ackererde vorhanden sein, in welche
bei der Aussaat die Kartoffel hineingelegt wird, 
sie keimen an der Oberflache der Knollen und der 
hervorbrechenden Wurzeln und dringen in die 
letzteren ein. (164; page 91.)

e e o e e o e

Die modemden Gewebe derartiger Ruckstande einer 
vorjahrigen Kartoffelpflanzung bieten den Conidien 
wie den Sclerotien von Vert. atro-album (sic) den 
giinstigsten Boden fur Keimung und Weiterentwicklung. 
(164; page 92.)

Zweitens hat man darauf zu sehen, dass die 
Ackererde, in welche Kartoffein ausgepflanzt werden 
solien mbglichst frei sei von Conidien und 
Sclerotien des Verticillium. (164; page 93.)
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However, because of a considered vagueness in this 

description and the associated illustrations, some 
investigators would largely differentiate the plant 
pathogenic species on their ability to produce MS, 
chlamydospores, and resting mycelia (21, 44), believing 
that Reinke and Berthold did not actually observe MS in 
their cultures. Smith (41) has recently reviewed several 
of these as follows:

VerticiIlium albo-atrum Reinke and Berthold 
on natural host material typically has larger 
conidiophores with a dark swollen base; larger 
conidia, mainly 3.5-8 x 2-3p, occasionally one 
septate; dark thickened resting mycelium and 

. dark swollen hyphae, hyphal "knots" but no 
microsclerotia; a lower temperature range for 
growth on media and pathogenicity; a more 
restricted host range; a greater degree of 
pathogenicity than V. dahliae at 20 C towards 
many hosts.

VerticiIlium dahliae Klebhan on natural host 
material typically has Fewer, smaller, completely 
hyaline conidiophores, smaller conidia, mainly 
3-6 x 1.5-2p; abundant black microsclerotia; a 
higher temperature range for growth on media and 
pathogenicity; a very extensive host range; a 
lower pathogenicity than V. albo-atrum on many 
hosts.

VerticiIlium tricorpus Isaac on inoculated 
tomato stems typically produces hyaline 
conidiophores with a swollen light tan base; 
large conidia, mainly 6-15 x 2.5-4p; dark 
thickened hyphae; dark torulose hyphae; black 
microsclerotia, and has a high temperature 
preference, and is usually a weak pathogen.

But Basu (3) compared the microscopic and cultural 
characteristics of 18 isolates of VerticiIlium on a series
of media.



There was a considerable range of variation 
but since each isolate proved to have a marked 
potential for such variation, it was impossible 
to subdivide them on these characters. The 
isolates ranged from completely white, through 
varying intensities of grey to jet black in 
color. At the extremes they were strikingly 
different. However, the whole 18 isolates 
considered as a group merged so gradually they 
were inseparable. Under these circumstances, it 
seems to the writer wiser to regard all the 
isolates as belonging to the originally described 
species, V. albo-atrum R & B .

Assigning an isolate to one of nine Verticillium 
species can be made difficult by the problem of deciding 
what ranges of morphological variation can be encompassed 
by the respective terms MS, chlamydospores, and resting 
mycelia. The resting mycelium is described by Heale and 
Isaac (20) as being "formed from hyphae which swell, under- 
go septation and develop darkly pigmented cell walls. 
Intertwining of torulose hyphae may form dark mycelial 
'knots' which give a somewhat granular appearance to the 
culture, but no cell budding occurs in their formation and 
they never arise from a single hypha." A further complica
tion may be an unintentional selection toward a "type" with 
successive transfers, where a Former (i.e., an isolate 
capable of producing MS) may lose its ability to produce MS 
resulting in non-MS forming hyphae (i.e., a Nonformer) as 
observed by Presley (35), or the random occurrence of both 
types of colonies from the single sporing of the Former but 
not the Nonformer (9), which eventually leads to a selec
tion toward the Nonformer.



Because of the taxonomic significance of the MS, 
it is of considerable interest to determine whether or not 
its lack of occurrence relates to some simple, manipu- 
latable, chemical block or to more complex biochemical 
differences„ Since MS are also considered to be a primary 
means of survival of the fungus (24), knowledge of the 
biochemical factors affecting its formation might suggest 
methods for the control of VerticiIlium.

The MS arises from one hypha rather than a mass of 
hyphae (4), in a process involving several steps (21).
These include (though not necessarily in this order): (1)
septation of hyphae, resulting in many short cells; (2) 
swelling and bulging of the short cells; (3) cell wall 
thickening; (4) budding of the swollen cells; and (5) 
darkening of the cell walls. The dark color of the MS is 
due to the deposition of melanin in the cell walls (4).

Naturally occurring melanins can be defined as 
"dark polymeric indole derivatives of high molecular weight 
which are produced by a series of reactions involving 
tyrosinase (polyphenol oxidase), oxygen, and, as organic 
substrates, either tyrosine or DOPA (dihydroxyphenylala- 
nine)'1 (4, 20, 36.; Fig. 1). The color of melanin varies 
with the age of the fungus; first it is yellow-green, then 
dark green, then finally brown-black (19).

Many Verticillium isolates may produce melanin that 
is contained in various structures, as MS and
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"dauermycelia" (resting mycelia). From repeated micro
scopic observation, Brandt (5) concluded that melanin and 
MS occurred together and that MS did not form if melanin 
was not also formed; but melanin may be present without MS. 
However, MS do not show the presence of melanin until they 
are almost completely formed. Brandt also found that near
ultraviolet (UV) radiation (3650 A) inhibited both melanin 
production and MS development (5).

This inhibition by UV was used to study the pathway 
of melanin formation and its relation to MS production. By 
placing catechol-saturated paper discs near the edge of a 
Verticillium colony under UV, in which MS formation had 
been inhibited by the UV, Brandt (7) was able to induce 
both melanin and MS. However, MS formation could not be 
similarly induced by the addition of any of the other 
established precursors of melanin. If adding a normal 
substrate would not allow formation, it appears that an 
enzyme(s) might be blocked. However, Brandt concluded that 
since catechol could induce formation, the required 
enzymes for the appropriate successive reactions were 
present (7). According to Brandt (7), MacMillan determined 
that the specific activity of the melanin-initiating 
enzyme system was just as high in UV-reared cultures as in 
dark-reared cultures. As a consequence, MacMillan (Brandt 
(7)), Brandt (7), and Heale and Isaac (19) suggested that 
the enzyme system that initiates melanin synthesis in



VerticiIlium was neither of the monophenol oxidase (an 
enzyme which acts on the simple phenols) nor of the laccase 
types (which oxidize polyphenols, jo-phenylenediamine, and 
hydroquinone). In a later paper, MacMillan and Brandt (31) 
showed that manometric assays of VerticiIlium extracts had 
little or no phenolase activity at all. Thus, it was 
concluded that the enzymes in VerticiIlium were different 
from the phenolases that oxidize catechol in potato or 
mushroom. Consequently, these authors questioned the 
enzyme identification techniques employed by Becker (4). 
This criticism was based on the fact that Becker, in his 
discovery of the presence of polyphenolase (which oxidizes 
both monophenols and polyphenols) in Verticillium, did not 
use the standard method of oxygen uptake for the 
determination, indicating that the.enzyme was very weak. 
Using the purpurogalin test, (43) on Verticillium extracts 
from colonies grown in the dark and in near-UV, MacMillan 
and Brandt (31) discovered a strong peroxidase activity in 
both sets of cultures. However, it was still necessary to 
add HgOg and Mn to a mixture of catechol and the 
Verticillium extracts to observe pigment formation. No 
pigmentation occurred without H2O2•

Heale and Isaac (19) found that tyrosine could not 
be used as a substrate by VerticiIlium albo-atrum to form 
a "dark pigment," while catechol and DOPA could. This 
suggests that tyrosine is not directly in the line of



reactants responsible for resting structure pigmentation.
Additionally, n-acetyl tyrosine, a competitive inhibitor of
tyrosine, did not prevent pigmentation, further implying
that tyrosine was not the substrate. Heale and Isaac (19)
also found that thiourea would not decrease pigmentation.

-H*Since thiourea combines with Cu ions which are necessary 
for tyrosinase activity (19), they thereby implicated 
another enzyme system in the formation of melanin. Brandt
additionally corroborated this hypothesis by stimulating

| |melanin formation with the addition of Mn but not with 
Cu"*-1" (8). From these several findings, MacMillan and 
Brandt (31) concluded that either a peroxidase or a 
catalase was responsible for melanin synthesis in 
Verticillium, rather than any phenolase.

Extracts from Verticillium cells grown in the dark 
and in near-UV were similar in respect to cation response 
and in the amount of substrate available for oxidation 
(31). Brandt and Reese (8) believed that near-UV 
inhibited melanin and MS formation by preventing synthesis 
of a morphogenetic factor which was diffusible (DMF). They 
conjectured that DMF could either be a substrate for 
melanin or could induce the synthesis of such a substrate. 
MS formation seems to be caused by an accumulation of DMF; 
however, mycelial growth is inhibited at a high concentra
tion and MS formation at higher concentrations (8). MS - 
forming isolates inoculated on the same plate will inhibit
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each other's growth, although MS will form; however, when 
placed under near-UV, the colonies do not form MS and their 
growth is not inhibited. From several tests, it was found 
that UV did not destroy the DMF or block its action. It 
was therefore assumed that UV probably prevented the 
synthesis of DMF (8).

Pethybridge (34) noted that daylight limited the 
amount of dark pigment that ordinarily formed in darkness, 
while total growth was limited in the dark. Many fungi 
produce substances that inhibit some of their growth 
processes (8). The effects of the inhibitions are . 
expressed in the colony, morphology and can account for 
variations that are not genetic. This was supported by 
Brandt's observation that essentially homokaryotic cultures 
could produce offspring very different from the parent (6).

Inhibitory products can accumulate in a solid or 
liquid medium but they are more readily available for study 
in the liquid. Thus, Brandt and Reese (8) noticed that 
Verticillium hyphae were longest when grown in the 
filtrate of a sucrose-nitrate broth culture grown under 
UV, shorter when grown in sterile distilled water, and 
shortest when grown in a filtrate from a dark-reared 
culture, each containing yeast extract. Becker (4) 
separately grew a Former and a Nonformer in broth and 
subsequently filter sterilized the substrates. The 
filtrate from the Former was inoculated with the Nonformer



and vice versa. The Nonformer filtrate did not inhibit the 
formation of MS by the Former, although Becker did not rule 
out the existence of an inhibitor. In one instance, the 
filtrate of the Former induced MS formation in the Non
former. Becker proposed that the Former produced an 
endogenous polyphenolase substrate that acted as an inducer 
for thq enzyme. However, no such substrate was found in 
his studies.

Hale and Roane (27) discovered that the in vitro 
growth of HeIminthosporium Link ex Fr. (sp. carbenum), a 
parasite of com, "was inhibited by . . . extracts of
diseased, susceptible plants, but not by extracts of 
diseased resistant plants or by extracts of uninfected 
resistant and susceptible plants." However, it is believed 
that tissue maceration per se and subsequent extractions 
might cause changes in the chemical components of the 
tissue cells, sufficient to affect microbial growth. Lewis 
(29) also has suggested that an extract could be quite 
different from the fluid a parasite would meet in the host. 
Thus, exudate fluids were used in his determination of the 
influence of "natural fluids" on the growth of germ tubes 
of Claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. In these studies he found 
that growth was greater in liquids from susceptible than 
from resistant hosts. . ,



Statement of Problem
The objectives of the present studies are % (1) to

compare the influence of the metabolites from various 
VerticiIlium isolates, certain biochemicals, and vascular 
exudates of certain plants on the formation of MS and 
melanin, and upon the mycelial growth of Nonformers, 11 good" 
Formers, and Slowformers; (2) to determine if the amino 
acid and phenolic constituents vary between the exudates of 
the tested plants; (3) to try to resolve whether the 
absence of MS in the Nonformer might be due to the lack of 
a certain substrate, to the presence of an inhibitory 
substance, or the absence of an enzyme; (4) to attempt to 
correlate inhibition or enhancement of mycelial and MS 
development where amino acid and/or phenolic differences 
occur; and (5) to relate this information back to a 
proposed scheme of melanin and MS production to arrive at 
a basis of suspected relationship between the two systems.

Two approaches will be used in obtaining these 
objectives; i.e., (1) by observing the effect of the 
fungal metabolites, biochemicals, and vascular exudates 
upon the growth of Verticillium isolates growing under 
varying light conditions and (2) by thin layer and paper 
chromatographic analyses of these metabolites and exudates.

For the purposes of this thesis all isolates used 
will be considered as V. albo-atrum R & B . A micro- 
sclerotium is here considered to be a. "firm, frequently
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rounded mass of hyphae with or without the addition of 
host tissue or soil, normally having no spores in or on 
it" (4), which contains melanin (4), and is formed as 
described by Isaac (21).



MATERIALS

The basal medium used in all tests was either 
Difco's potato dextrose agar (PDA) to which was added 5 g 
of Difco Agar per liter, or Difco’s Czapek's Dox broth 
(Cz). Three types of VerticiIlium isolates were used for 
these studies: microsclerotial Formers, Slowformers, and
Nonformers (Table 1). Isolates C18F, C18N, C20F, and C20N 
were kindly supplied by Dr. Stephen Wilhelm, Department of 
Plant Pathology, University of California, Berkeley.
Formers produced abundant MS within 1 to 2 weeks at 25 C. 
Slowformers produced few scattered MS within about 3 weeks, 
while the Nonformers did not form MS over a period of at 
least 2 months on PDA or Cz. The presence of the MS was 
generally determined by macroscopic observation of the dark 
structures. Mass transfers of the appropriate isolates 
were used for inocula.

Antibiotic assay discs (S & S Reg 53313), Microcell 
MFH filterholders, 0.1 p cellulose filter pads, Millipore 
Swinny filter holders, Millipore .45 p filters and hypo
dermic syringes and needles were suitably wrapped and/or 
cotton plugged and autoclave sterilized at 15-1/2 lb. for 
15 min.

14
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Table 1„ VerticiIlium isolates used in this study.

Isolate
Microsclerotial 
Forming Ability Source

64-13 Former Gossypium hirsutum L var Deltapine 
(cotton)

64-15 Former Gossypium barbadense L var Pima 
(cotton)

64- 7 3 Former Capsicium frutescens L (pepper)
C18F Former Olea europa L (olive)
C18N Nonformer Olea europa L (olive)
C20F Former Olea europa L (olive)
C20N Nonformer Olea europa L (olive)
C5F Former unknown variety of cotton
G5N Nonformer unknown variety of cotton
64-95 Slowformer Gossypium hirsutum L var Deltapine 

(cotton)
65-99B Slowf ormer Carthamus tinetorius L (safflower)
65-2 . Nonformer unknown variety of cotton



METHODS AND RESULTS 

Biochemicals and Light Treatments

Methods
To determine the effect of various biochemicals, 

singly or in combination, upon MS formation, PDA petri 
plates (plastic, 100 x 15 mm) were inoculated with 
appropriate VerticiIlium isolates and immediately placed 
either 32 cm beneath UV lights or in the dark at 25 C for 
12 to 14 days. At this time, autoclave sterilized anti
biotic assay discs (which were generally autoclaved just 
before use) were saturated with .1 ml of aqueous solutions 
of the chemicals previously sterilized with the Millipore 
or Microcell equipment. The discs were placed near but 
not touching the margin of the growing fungal colony, 
after which the plates were returned to the UV or dark 
chambers. One series of plates contained the biochemical 
discs; one had biochemical discs plus discs saturated with 
H2O2; and another included biochemical discs, discs,
and discs saturated with M n C ^ . Brandt (7) tested several
chemicals at concentrations of 10  ̂ to 10 ^ M. A concen- 

_ 9tration of 10 M was fairly representative so it was 
chosen for the majority of the chemicals studied here.

16
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MacMillan and Brandt (31) found that Mn"*™*" 

stimulated pigment synthesis more than other cations. 
Therefore, Mn . was also added here (in the form of MnC^) 
at a concentration of 10  ̂M. Observations were made 
1 week after the application of the discs. Three replicate 
plates were used for each chemical in each test. The 
results for the replicates were averaged and are presented 
for the individual tests (Table 2).

Dark-grown Cultures
The Former (64-73)9 Slowformer (64-95), and Non

former (C18N) were grown in the dark for varying periods of 
time.

When they were grown in the dark for 2 weeks before 
the various chemical-saturated discs were added, none of 
the chemicals inhibited MS or melanin formation by the 
Former; but extra stimulation with the Former was not 
noted. Catechol caused a darkening (probably in the 
medium) with the Slowformer. The Nonformer was not 
observed to be affected by any chemical.

When catechol, dopamine, and DOPA plus H2O2 discs 
were placed near colonies of the Slowformer which had been 
in the dark for 3 weeks, MS were induced to form (Fig. 2). 
Although melanin and possibly MS were observed in Nonformer 
cultures treated with DO PA and o_-amino-phenol after having 
first grown in the dark for 3 weeks, this could not be
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Table 2. Effect of chemicals on microsclerotial formation by Verticillium isolates.

Isolates
Light

Conditions

Culture
Age

When
Treated

Discs
on

Plates
n. O

T3 32 O l O. 32

I
Controls

2C
Former dark 2 wk I + + + + + + + + + + + +

II + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
III + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

3 wk I + + + + + + +
II + + + + + +

III + + + + + + + + +
UV 1 wk I + + + - + + +

2 wk I +3 dk + - - .
II +3 +3 dk +

III +3 +3 - - + -
2 wk I - + + + - + +2 + + - + +

II - + + + + + + + + + + + + +2
2 wk I - + - - + - - -

II - - + +? - - - + + - +
2 wk I + + - + - + +

II + + + + - +
2 wk I +3 +2 dk + - + 3

+ - - + + - + _ + + -
II +2 + + + +? + + r - " +2 + + + + - - + - +? + +? +

Slowformer dark 2 wk I - dk - - + - _

II dk dk dk dk - - - - + - -
III dk - - dk - - - - - - - - 4 — — - - -

3 wk I + - + - - +
II + + - + + +

III + + - - + - - + -
UV 2 wk I + dk _

II + dk dk -
III dk dk - dk - -

I—-disc containing chemical
+— microsclerotial production around particular disc (subscripts indicate appreciable increase in microsclerotia (for +o ) +9 ) +))
II— adjacent discs of chemical and HgOg
III— adjacent discs of chemical, H2O 2 , and MnCl2  
- --no microsclerotial production
+--both results observed 
^--darkening of medium around disc
?— influence of chemical in disc on microsclerotial formation is questionable 
---slight microsclerotial production

et
ha

no
l
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Fig. 2. Microsclerotial production around H2O2 discs on 
plates inoculated with the Slowformer (central 
plate) and grown in the dark.
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substantiated by additional experiments. Microsclerotia 
were not formed by Nonformers when the plates were 
inoculated simultaneously with the addition of discs

9 — Scontaining 10 to 10 M DOPA, o-amino-phenol, benzo- 
quinone, and hydroquinone, or 10 to 10 M catechol, 
dopamine, pyrogallol, and resorcinol.

In one test, with another Slowformer (65-99B) and 
another Nonformer.(C5N), catechol induced MS formation in 
the Slowformer after 1 week of growth in the dark and a 
darkening of the medium with C5N. This latter response had 
not been noted with C18N«

Ultraviolet Light-treated Cultures
The three isolates (64-73, 64-95, and C18N) were 

also grown under UV for 12-14 days. When discs saturated 
with chemicals were added to the plates, macroscopic and 
microscopic observation indicated that catechol was able 
to induce MS and melanin only in the Former and Slowformer 
colonies (Fig. 3, Table 2). In several instances DOPA- 
saturated discs caused some darkening in the surrounding 
medium where Former and Slowformer hyphae were in close 
proximity to the discs. . When DOPA-saturated discs were 
placed adjacent to discs saturated with 3% H2Q2? MS were 
produced by the 2-week-old Former and possibly melanin by . 
the similar-aged Slowformer; however, in these cases, the 
promotion of MS by the Former may have been facilitated by
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Fig. 3. Microsclerotial production around catechol and 
H2O2 discs on plates inoculated with the Former 
and grown under UV.

A--catecholB--H2O2
C— Mn C12 
D— H2O
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the H2O2 alone since the control was also positive.
Of particular interest is the fact that tryptophan, 
benzoquinone, and hydroquinone, and possibly IAA, 
tyramine, and dopamine facilitated formation of MS in UV- 
treated Former colonies. IAA was questionable since 
either dimethyl formamide (DMF) or ethanol in which it was 
suspended, was also positive.

With the 2-week-old cultures of the Former under 
UV, two of the five tests had an incomplete inhibition of 
the MS by the UV. When the chemicals were added.to these 
plates, more of them enhanced MS production than induced it 
under ideal conditions of complete inhibition (Fig. 4).

H2O2 itself was generally observed to induce MS, 
whether alone or in combination with another chemical. In 
four out of five tests with the Former under UV, the ^ 2^2 

controls were positive. Two of these tests had complete 
inhibition and two had incomplete inhibition of the MS by 
the UV. The also appeared to enhance MS when combined
with catechol, DOPA, or dopamine on 3-week-old Slowformer 
cultures grown in the dark. However, the H2O2 controls . 
with the Slowformer were negative.

Several chemicals were added to plates of the 
Nonformer growing in the dark or under UV, but none of 
these induced MS. They are listed in Appendix Table 13.

Since there was a possibility that the chemical 
concentrations present in the discs were insufficient for
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Fig. 4. Microsclerotial production around various chemical- 
saturated discs on plates inoculated with the 
Former and grown under UV with incomplete inhibi
tion.

A--tryptophan 
B--shikimic acid 
C--dopamine
d~ h 2o 2
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the Nonformer to use to produce MS, these were filter
sterilized and added directly to the autoclaved agar in one
test and the resulting plates centrally inoculated. After
1 week of incubation in the dark, it was again observed
that the Nonformer was not induced to form MS; however, it
was noted that the higher the concentration of a particular
chemical, the more the radial growth of the colony was
inhibited and that some chemicals were more inhibitory than

— 3others. The chemicals used in this test were 10” M 
benzoquinone, resorcinol, and hydroquinone; 10 ^ M 
benzoquinone, dopamine, pyrogallol, hydroquinone, and 
catechol; and 10  ̂M tyramine.

Thus, catechol and hydroquinone were found to 
reverse the UV effect with the Former as observed by 
Brandt (7). In addition, benzoquinone, tryptophan, H2O2» 
and possibly IAA, dopamine, and tyramine also were effec
tive with the Former under UV; catechol, dopamine, 
tryptophan, and the H2O2 discs of the DOPA-H2O2 combination 
with the Slowformer in the dark; while no chemical tested 
induced MS in the Nonformer.

Fungal and Contaminant Metabolites and DMSO

Methods
The Verticillium isolates were grown in Cz broth oh 

a shaker at 25 0 for varying periods of time. Some of 
these flasks were wrapped in aluminum foil to effect "dark"
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conditions; others were left unwrapped and exposed to room 
light (daylight plus electric lighting). Variations of 
these procedures included growing the cultures in 
incubators in the dark or under UV. For the latter, two 
20 watt GE Blacklights 59 cm long were suspended 32 cm 
above the cultures and the temperature maintained at 25 C.

Filtrates were obtained either by "harvesting” the 
entire contents of a flask or by volumetric recovery of a 
portion of the contents. Filter sterilization of the 
filtrates was effected by forcing these under pressure of 
about 10 lb through the sterile Microcell (Microcell,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan) assembly.

After sterilization, the filtrates were quanti- 
tatively added to autoclave-sterilized Cz broth, to Cz 
broth containing varying concentrations of dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) or to PDA. These were then variously 
inoculated with Verticillium isolates to determine their 
effect on the growth and morphology of these fungi.

Tests with Liquid Cultures
Czapek broths separately containing 10% or 20% 

sterile, various-aged filtrates from still cultures of the 
Formers (64-13, 64-15, C20F, C5F) grown either in the 
light or in the dark were separately inoculated with a 
corresponding Nonformer (i.e. , 65-2, C20N, C5N) and 
incubated in the dark. A few MS were formed only by the
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Nonformer.isolate C5N (Table 3). However, when the 
filtrates from similarly treated Nonformer cultures were 
separately inoculated with Former isolates, MS production 
was generally influenced. When the Nonformer cultures from 
which the filtrates were taken were 5 and 7 days old, MS 
production was not affected. With 2-week-old filtrates, 
two of the four isolates tested showed a decrease in MS, 
one showed no change, and one (64-13) had complete 
inhibition. At 4 weeks each of three isolates tested 
showed reduction in MS; but this inconsistently related 
to the presence or absence of DMSO (Table 3). The cultures 
grown in the light were placed on shakers; those grown in 
the dark were still cultures in incubators. Where there 
were results for both light conditions, they were similar 
except for C5N which produced some MS when grown in the 
presence of the filtrate from the Former (C5F) in the dark 
but not from the Former grown in the light. Each isolate 
was tested only once. 1

In a single test, a Former (64-73) and a Nonformer 
(C18N) were each inoculated into separate Gz broths 
containing 20% of 4-week-old sterile filtrates from a 
Former (64-73), a Slowformer (64-95), and a Nonformer 
(C18N). These had been grown either in room light or dark, 
in shake cultures or as still cultures, under UV or in the 
dark (UV-dark). Inoculated filtrates were incubated as 
still cultures in the dark. The amount of MS production



Table 3. Influence of VerticiIlium filtrates on microsclerotial (MS ) and mycelial growth (G) of fresh ;inoculum in a 
broth culture. . .

Ages
of

FiItrates 
Filtrates (days)

20% Filtrate 10% Filtrate
Former Nonformer Fo m e  r Nonformer Former Nonformer Former1 Nonformer

64-13
+

64-13 DMSO
65-2 64-15
+ +

65-2 DMSO 64-15 DMSO 65-2
65-2 C20F C20N+ + +
DMSO C20F DMSO C20N DMSO C5F

Fomer 5
light ' 7

' 14
28

Former 5 G G
dark 7 G G . G

14 G G - G
28 G G

Nonformer 5
light 7

14
28

Nonformer 5 G MS G MS
dark 7 G MS G MS G MS G

14 G G G MS G MS
28 G MS G MS G MS G MS

Controls 5 G MS G
7 G MS G G MS G
14 G MS G G MS G
28 G MS G G MS G

Inoculum--Formers and Nonformers were paired and each was ad 
^--slight microsclerotial production.

Inoculum

C5F C5N
+ +
DMSO C5N DMSO

G
G

G
G

G
G
G

G
G

G
G

G ^ G ^ 
G MS G MS

G MS 
G MS

G MS 
G MS

G MS G MS
G MS G MS
G G #

G MS 
G MS 
G MS

G MS G MS 
G MS G MS

G MS G MS 
G MS G MS

G
G
G

G MS 
G MS

G
G
G

ded to the filtrate of the other.
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(i.e., density) for the Former and the amount of mycelial 
production for the Nonformer were visually estimated after 
9 and 18 days of growth (Table 4) and graded from the least 
to the most.

All filtrates, and the water-diluted Gzapek's broth 
control, reduced MS formation when compared with the amount v 
of MS produced by the Former in Gzapek's broth. Formation 
was particularly reduced by filtrates from the Slowformer 
grown in the dark and/or under UV and by the Nonformer 
filtrate grown under UV; the filtrate from the Former grown 
under UV effected the least reduction in MS formation.

Filtrates from the Former grown under varying light 
conditions about equally enhanced mycelial growth of the 
Nonformer. Filtrates from the Slowformer and Nonformer 
isolates varied in their influence on mycelial growth, from 
reduction to enhancement. With the latter two isolates, 
growth was generally greater (although perhaps still less 
than the controls) 18 days after inoculation of the 
filtrates. No consistent obvious differences in mycelial 
growth and/or MS production could be discerned that could 
be related to shake cultures versus still cultures per se.

Agar Plates Containing Filtrates
The following experiments were divided into two 

groups, A and B (Table 5). In group A, sterile filtrates 
were obtained from cultures grown for 1 week in room light
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Table 4. Influence of VerticiIlium filtrates on micro 

sclerotial and mycelial formation of fresh 
inoculum in a broth culture.

20% 4-wk 
Filtrates

Light
Conditions

Age of 
Inoculated 
Filtrates 

(days)

F o rmer 
(64-73) 
MS

Production

Nonformer
(C18N)
Mycelia
Formation

Former
(64-73).

Slowformer 
(64-95)

Nonformer
(C18N)

Cz broth

H20 added 
to Cz broth
Cz broth 
added to Cz 
broth •

light
dark
UV
dark-UV

light
dark
UV
dark-UV

light
dark
UV
dark-UV

light

light

light

9
18
9
18
9
18
9

18
9

18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9

18
9
18
9
18
9
18

++-H-

+++ 
+++++ 
++++++
++++

+-H-
+
+

++ -H-
++ 
+++
• H r

+++++ +++++ 
++++++

■++
-H-

+++++

++++
+++
+++
++-H-
++++

-H-H"

++
•f-H-

-H-

Visual scales + to ■i -l-1 ii-l-l- (ascending) .
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Table 5. Influence of VerticiIlium filtrates on micro-

sclerotial and colony growth of fresh inoculum on 
agar plates.

( Former Slowformer Nonformer
Filtrates (64-73) (64-95) (C18N)
Added to % Filtrates  :---------- ----------------

Agar in Agar C MS C MS c MS

Group A 1-week-old filtrates
1-week-old agar colonies

Former 5 24 14 27 0 17.3 0
light 20 9.3 0

50 22.3 . 0
Former 5 20 7 26.8 0 21.5 0

dark 20 25 16 31 0
50

Slowformer • 5 30 0 13 0
light 20 22.7 0. 26.3 0 23.5 0

50 22.5 31.3 0 26 0
Slowformer 5 15 0 - 30 0 25 0

dark 20 20 0 25.3 0 22.3 0
50 16.5 0 25 0 24 0

Nonformer 5 15.5 11.5 24 0 23.3 0
light 20 22 15 23 0 24 . 0

• 50 28 19 30.3 0 28 0
Nonformer 5 22.7 15 28.7 . 0 24 0

dark 20 24.5 17.5 24.3 0 21 0
50 26 16.5 32 0

broth control 5 20 30.3 0 21 0
light 20 21.3 0 32.3 0 6 0

50 23 . 0 34 0 22 0
dark 5 18.5 15.5 27 0

20 30 0 22 0
50 24 4 33.7 0 14 0

h 2o 5 20 12.3 28 19 0
control 20 23 .0 29.3 12.5 0

50 14 7 29.3 0 19 0
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Table 5.--Continued

Group A 1-■week-oId fi Itrates
2-■week-oId agar colonies

Former 5 29 28 52 0 ■ 48 0
light 20 8.3 0

50 5 0
Former 5 26 8 69.3 0 45.5 0

dark 20 54 ' 42 71.5 0
50

Slowformer 5 55 0 24 0
light 20 50.3 5 71 0 51 0

. 50 51 71.3 0 57 0
Slowformer 5 30 59 0 46 0

dark 20 48 0 59.5 0 56 0
50 47 0 65 0 53 0

Nonformer 5 ■ 35 33 73 0 50 0
light 20 56 46 75 0 61.5 0

50 60 51 77 0 51 0
Nonformer 5 39 29 71.7 0 62 0

dark 20 45.5 43 57 0 47 0
50 59 59 73 0

broth control 5 48.7 35. 3 64.3 0 37.5 0
light 20 43.7 17 73.5 0

50 51 7 78 0 44 0
dark 5 32 32 71 0 57 0

20 52 40 68.3 0 55 0
50 65.5 0 38 0

h 2o 5 31 28. 5 66.5 11 54.5 0
control 20 50 44 54.7 14 0

50 29 25 71 14.3 55 0

Group A 4-week-o Id f iItrates
2-week-o Id agar colonies

Former • 5 45.3 32. 3 56.3 0 52.5 0
light 20 42.5 14.5 60.3 0 55 0

Former 5 45.5 25 52.7 0
dark 20 ■ 42.5 7 60.7 0 57 0
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Table, 5.--Continued

Former 5 44.5 22 62 0 54 0
UV 20 45.3 0 63 0 55.3 0

Former 5 43 32
dark-UV 20 48 64 0

Slowformer 5 42.3 23.7 59 0 52 0
light 20 . 40 18 60 0 56.3 0

Slowformer 5 43 33.5 59.7 0 58 0
dark * 20 59.5 • 0 58 0

Slowformer 5 44.3 25 61.3 0 53 0
UV 20 45.7 8.7 63 0 54 0

Slowf ormer 5 44.5 26.5 60 ' 0 53.3 0
dark-UV 20 48 63 0 55.3 0

Nonformer 5 44.5 30 60.7 0 53.7 0
light 20 44 . ■ 8.5 60 0 56.5 0

Nonformer 5 43.3 24 62 0 56.3 0
dark 20 41.7 20.5 60.7 0 • 55 0

Nonformer • 5 43.5 20 60 0 52.7 0
UV 20 47 11 61.7 0 54.3 0

Nonformer 5 45 28 60.5 0 43 0
dark-UV 20 46 23.7 63.7 0 53.5 0

Cz broth 5 42.5 19.5 62 0 54.7 0
light 20 43.7 16.7 63.3 0 56.3 0

HgO control 5 40 28.5 50.7 0 49.7 0
. 20 37.5 27 49.3 0 50 0

PDA 38.5 27 51.8 0 49.7 0

Group B 4-■week-old filtrates
1-■week-old agar colonies

Former 5 34.5 18.5 29.7 0 32.7 0
light 20 34 21 34 32 0

Former 5 .34’ 18 40 34 0
dark 20 33 21 40.3 35 0

Slowformer 5 32.3 20.3 ■ 39 0 34 0
light 20 34 21 40.7 33.5 0
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Table 5.--Continued

Slowformer 5 25 25 38 35 0
dark 20 29 21.7 39

Nonformer 5 32 16.3 37 8 30 0
light 20 32 19.7 37 30.7 0

Nonformer 5 34 20 38.5 0 32 0
dark 20 34 21 37.7 32.5 0

Cz broth 5 22 15 36 19.5 33 0
light 20

C--colony growth (diameter mm; average of three
plates).

MS--microsclerotial production (diameter mm; 
average of three plates).

--slight MS production.
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and in the dark on shakers and from similarly treated 
cultures grown for 4 weeks. Included with the latter were 
still cultures grown under UV. One-half of the latter 
flasks were wrapped with foil to effect darkness (UV-dark), 
These were added to PDA such that their final concentra
tions were 5, 20, or 50%. Nine plates were prepared for 
each concentration of each filtrate. Three of each of 
these were inoculated with either a Former, Slowformer, or 
a Nonformer. Readings of one group of plates containing 
1-week-old filtrates were made 1 week after the plates had 
been inoculated; the second group was read 2 weeks after 
inoculation (Fig. 5). PDA plates containing the 4-week-old 
filtrates were read 2 weeks after inoculation.

The controls consisted of inoculated agar plates 
containing comparable percentages of sterile, distilled 
or Cz broth (which had previously been kept in the light or 
dark for 1 or 4 weeks). All plates were incubated in the 
dark. After the appropriate incubation period, measure
ments were made of colony diameters and the diameters of 
the essentially circular areas within the colonies that 
contained MS. Where contamination occurred on a plate, the 
radius of an unaffected portion of the colony was measured 
and doubled for the diameter. Measurements for the 
filtrate treatments were averaged for the three replicate 
plates and are presented as measured (Table 5) and as 
ratios of the MS diameters to the colony diameters



Fig. 5. Former (left), Slowformer (center), and Nonformer 
(right) isolates on PDA containing 5% (top), 20% 
(center), and 50% (bottom) Nonformer filtrates.
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(Table 6). Averages for the controls containing PDA 
diluted with distilled water or nondiluted PDA are 
presented as such. These are also compared with the growth 
on PDA containing sterile Cz.

There was some variation in results between the 
t^O-PDA and Gz-PDA controls. With the exceptions of 5 and 
20% 1-week-old broths on the Slowformer, 5% 2-week-old 
broths on the Former, and 5 and 20% 4-week-old broths on 
the Slowformer, the inclusion of Cz in PDA effected a 
reduction in the MS of the Former and a complete dis
appearance of the MS of the Slowformer, which otherwise 
had been formed on HgO-PDA plates. However, the total 
diameter of the colonies was somewhat stimulated by the 
addition of the broth.

Colonies of Slowformers generally had the greatest 
diameters and Formers the least, after a given incubation 
period, irrespective of substrate (Fig. 5). Differences 
were particularly apparent in 2-week-old colonies.
Although the Slowformer had more growth at a given time 
on filtrate-PDA or H2O-PDA than the other Verticillium 
isolates, this growth was generally less than that on the 
Cz-PDA check plates. Generally, Slowformers and Nonformers 
had more growth on plates containing 5% filtrates from 
1-week-old dark-grown cultures than from 1-week-old light- 
grown cultures . Generally, colony growth increased with 
increasing concentration of the 1-week filtrates, except



Table 6. Influence of VerticiIlium filtrates on microsclerotial and colony 
growth of fresh inoculum on agar plates.

Group A--1 Week Filtrates
% Filtrates  ----------- --------------

Filtrates in Agar Read 1 Week Read 2 Weeks

Group A-- 
4 Week 

Filtrates
Read 2 Weeks

Group B-- 
4 Week 

Filtrates
Read 1 Week

Former
light

dark

UV
UV-dark

Slowformer
light

dark

UV
UV-dark

5
20
50
5
20
50
5

20
5

20

5
20
50
5
20
50
5
20
5
20

583

,350
,640

0
0
0
0

,965

,307
,777

,099

0
0

,713
,341
,549
,164
,494
0

,744

,560
,450
,779

564
190
,595

.536

.617

.529

.636

.628

.617
1.0
.748



Table 6.-"Continued

Nonformer
light 5 -741 .942 .674 .509

20 .681 .821 .193 .615
50 .678 .850

dark 5 . 660 .743 .554 .588
20 .714 .945 .491 .617
50 .634 1.00

UV 5 .459
20 .234

UV-dark 5 .622
20 .515

Broth '
light 5 .724 .458 .681

20 0 .389 .382
50 0 .137

dark 5 .827 1.00
20 .769
50 .166

H00 5 .615 .919 .712
20 0 .88 .720
50 .5 .862

PDA .701

Numbers--ratios of microsclerotial diameters to colony diameters of a 
Former from Table 5.
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for the Former on Slowformer filtrates and the Slowformer 
itself on all the filtrates. Otherwise no consistent 
correlation could be made of the growth of the three 
isolates to either filtrate source or concentration.

With 4-week-old filtrates, growth of the Nonformer 
generally increased with concentration of the filtrate and, 
at a given concentration, was greater when filtrates were 
from dark-grown cultures. Although not as consistent, the 
growth response of the Slowformer paralleled that of the 
Nonformer. Growth of the Former on media containing light
er dark-grown filtrates decreased with an increase in the 
concentration of a given filtrate. At a given concentra
tion, growth was the same or was enhanced by filtrates from 
dark-grown Former or Slowformer cultures as compared to 
that on comparable light-grown filtrates. Where filtrates 
were from cultures grown under UV or from flasks under UV 
but wrapped in foil, growth generally increased with the 
concentration of the filtrate and at a given concentration 
was generally more where the filtrates came from foil- 
wrapped flasks.

Filtrates from 1-week-old light- or dark-grown 
Slowformer cultures essentially inhibited MS formation by 
Former colonies. This effect was not noted with comparable 
filtrates of 4-week-old cultures. From calculations of the 
ratios of the diameters of the microsclerotial-forming 
areas to colony diameters (Table 6), the detrimental



influence of the 1-week-old Slowformer filtrates on MS 
formation by the Former is quite apparent. Conversely, 20% 
Former "dark Filtrates" and 20% Nonformer filtrates seemed 
to increase the microsclerotial-producing areas of Former 
colonies. There was consistently a reduction in the ratio 
on plates containing higher (20%) concentrations of 4-week- 
old filtrates or sterile broth. Of these, the smallest 
ratios occurred on plates containing 20% filtrates from 
Former-dark, UV, or UV-dark-grown cultures, from UV and UV- 
dark Slowforming cultures, and from Nonforming-light and UV 
cultures. While these ratios also decreased when the 
concentration of sterile broth added to PDA was increased, 
the difference between the 5% and 20% ratios was generally 
less than the differences between growth ratios found on 
5% and 20% concentrations of the various filtrates. Only 
ratio differences for growth on 5% and 20% Slowformer light 
and Nonformer dark and dark-UV filtrates were less than 
those of the check.

When PDA contained 5% of any of the filtrates, Cz 
broth, or H^O, a ring of MS appeared in the center of 
Former colonies. When these concentrations were increased 
to 20%, MS formed in a band near the edge of the colony.
At these higher concentrations, Slowformer and Nonformer 
colonies appeared to have an increase in aerial mycelia.

For the tests in Group B , 4-week-old filtrates were 
used of isolates grown only in shake cultures in the light
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and in the dark. Test procedures were otherwise the same 
as for the Group A experiments. The controls for this test 
were PDA plates containing 5% sterile broth kept in the 
light for 1 month; the 20% controls were contaminated. 
Readings were made 1 week after inoculation and incubation 
in the dark.

With one exception, again, irrespective of sub
strate, hyphal growth of the Slowformer equalled or 
exceeded that of the other isolates. Similarly, at a given 
filtrate concentration, growth of the Nonformer was better 
on dark-grown filtrates. This was particularly true for 
the Slowformer growing on filtrates from a Former culture. 
At a given concentration, Former growth increased on 
filtrates from dark-grown Nonformer cultures but decreased 
on similar filtrates from a Former and, particularly, a 
Slowformer. Growth was either not affected or was reduced 
with increasing concentrations of light and dark,Former 
and Nonformer filtrates. The reverse was true when the 
filtrates were from a light- or dark-grown Slowformer.

Ratios of the diameters of microsclerotial areas to 
the colony diameters increased with Former and Nonformer 
filtrate concentrations but decreased with increased 
concentrations of Slowformer filtrates. However, with the 
latter filtrates microsclerotial--area diameters per se 
equated or exceeded those in colonies on any other filtrate 
of comparable concentration.
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The higher concentrations of the 1-week filtrates 

increased growth and MS of the Former, except for the Slow- 
former filtrates, which generally inhibited MS. Growth of 
the Slowformer and Nonformer with the filtrates usually 
increased with increasing concentration or else dropped 
from 5 to 20% then rose from 20 to 50%.

When 4-week filtrates were used, the higher 
concentrations increased growth of the Slowformer and Non
former, and variably affected growth by the Former but 
decreased MS formation. The 4-week filtrates greatly 
increased the colony size and MS area of the Former over 
cultures of similar age growing on PDA plus 1-week 
filtrates, while that of the Slowformer and Nonformer 
remained about the same or were slightly greater.

Thus, the growth and MS of the Former were 
generally enhanced by the high concentration of young 
filtrates and reduced by the high concentration of old 
filtrates, with a peak of MS production in between. Growth 
of the Slowformer and Nonformer was generally enhanced by 
the high concentration of any age filtrate. The control 
Cz-PDA increased colony diameters and decreased MS 
diameters with increasing concentration, but the effects 
noted by the filtrates were usually beyond that of the 
controls although the statistical difference has not been 
calculated.



Effect of DMSO on VerticiIlium
Becker (4) suggested that even though he found no 

inhibitor in the Nonformer filtrates that prevented MS 
production by the Former, the possibility of its existence 
should not be ruled out. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is an 
exceptionally good solvent and has the property of penetra
tion, carrying its solutes with it (2). Since the 
inhibitory substance might not have been able to penetrate 
the cell walls of the Former, DMSO was added to some of the 
filtrates in the hope that such movement might be facili
tated . In order to determine the maximum concentration of 
DMSO that could be used without appreciably affecting the 
normal growth and MS production, a series of tests were run 
with varying concentrations of DMSO against two Formers and 
a Nonformer. These tests were accomplished by adding the 
filter-sterilized DMSO to hot PDA and then pouring plates. 
These were subsequently inoculated with the isolates. 
Diameters of these were measured at 10 or 18, and 28 days 
(Table 7).

These data indicate a bimodal growth reaction by 
Verticillium to DMSO with a gradual inhibition of mycelia 
and MS. Although growth was reduced at the 2% concentra
tion, MS formation did not appear to be significantly 
impaired. Thus, this concentration was used in a 
subsequent test. However, DMSO did not influence the 
results (Table 3).



Table 7. Effect of Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) over time on the colony diameter 
(C) and microsclerotial production (MS) of several VerticiIlium 
isolates «

Test 1 Test 2

% DMSO 
of 

Final 
Vo lume

64-73 64-73 64-15 C18N
10 Days 4 Weeks 18 Days 4 We eks 18 Days 4 Weeks 18 Days 4 Weeks
C MS C MS C MS C MS C MS C - MS C MS C MS

0 24 -f con- + 37.6 + + 40.6 4- 4- o. «
, tami-
nated

.5 22.5 -f- 55.3 4- 37.3 + + 39.6 + 4- o. «=•
1.0 22.5 + 40.5 + 35.5 + + 37.4 4- 4- ■» - «
1.5 19 + 37 + 33 + 4- 33.6 + 4- - »
2.0 15.5 + 32.5 + 28 + 4- 29.8 % + » -
2.5 23.3 42.8 4- 25.4 + + 28 =• 4- » ="
3.0 26 == 48.8 +? 28.8 + 57.2 4- 36 - «=• 62.8 4- 32 - 48.2 -
3.5 22.8 =° 40.5 +? 25 + 49.8 + 33 == 58.6 + 25 - 39.2 . -
4.0 20 «= 37 — 23.5 + 45.5 + 29 - 51.5 4- 20.4 - 29.8 -
4.5 17.5 ■" 28.3 +? 21 + 41.5 + 24 «=B 44.4 + 15.5 - 21.5 -
5.0 16 e” 22.8 «" 18.4 4- 36.8 - 21 - 40 % 12 18 -
5.5 13 = 15.8 BB. 12.8 == 14 =” 10.6 «== 14 5.8 « 8 -
6.0 6.8 18.8 « 7.8 — 9 6.2 10 2.2 3
6.5 5.5 •= 15 1 — 7.2 = 9 =* ”• 2 -
7.0 6.5 = 7.5 eo = = 3.3 ■=» 4 == = 1
7.5 3.3 =- 13.8 -« - - - «= 2 n »
8.0 •= == 11.8 - =” »
8.5 ■=* B= 4 ”n êf OB «=> *= “* ■
9.0 eo ■= 13 - — <r» w 0 - •P'



Table

16,
18

Test l“-average of 2 plates. 
Test 2--average of 5 plates. 
C--colony diameter (mm). 
+--MS formed.
= — no growth or MS . 
"-’--slight.

questionable.

-Continued
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Influence of Certain Fungi and Bacteria on Verticillium.

Several fungi and bacteria were found to influence 
the MS production of the Verticillium isolates. These were 
discovered as contaminants on the Verticillium plates and 
were identified as follows on PDA plates s

Contaminant 1 was a green fungus identified as 
Aspergillus flavus Link. It inhibited mycelial growth of 
all three types of Verticillium isolates but enhanced MS 
production in the Former.

Contaminant 2 was a pink, mucoid yeast, probably a 
Rhodotorula. It did not inhibit the mycelia of the 
colonies but did increase MS of the Former.

Contaminant 3 was a brown fungus with scattered
black sclerotial-like structures. It exerted an inhibition
of mycelia and MS.

Contaminant 4 was a light brown, mucoid bacterial 
colony. The gram stain showed it to be a gram + Bacillus,
1 x 1.5 to 2 mm, with large equitorial, unswollen spores.
It showed a strong inhibition of mycelia of the three 
Verticillium isolates but promoted the formation of MS by 
the Slowformer (Fig. 6).

Contaminant 5 was a PeniciIlium that inhibited
mycelia but increased the MS of the Former.

Aspergillus niveus Block, was also run as a 
comparison for A. flavus. This fungus had a very limited 
growth compared to A. flavus, which spread rapidly over the



Fig. 6. Enhancement of microsclerotial production of a 
Slowformer colony (center plate, top row) by a 
gram + Bacillus.
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whole plate. It showed some inhibition of mycelia and 
either enhanced the MS of the Former very slightly or had 
no effect.

After isolation these organisms were inoculated 
onto plates with VerticiIlium (Fig. 6) and into Gz broth. 
The latter cultures were treated in the same manner as 
those of Verticillium in order to obtain filtrates to 
treat the different Verticillium isolates. These 
filtrates were also chromatographed by thin layer and 
paper procedures. Evaluations of their effect on 
Verticillium isolates were made by measuring colony 
diameters and comparing MS production to that of nontreated 
controls (Table 8).

Five per cent filtrates of the test microbes 
effected a stimulation of growth and MS formation of the 
Former. Contaminants 1, 2, and 3 also caused an increase 
in colony area of the Slowformer while 5 caused little 
change. One„ 2, and 5 prevented MS formation by the Slow- 
former, while 3 just reduced it. Two, 3 and 5 reduced the 
diameter of the Nonformer colonies while 1 seemed to have 
no effect; none stimulated MS formation by the Nonformer.

The results of the 20% filtrates were compared to 
the 5%. When acting on the Former, Contaminant 1 in the 
light gave a smaller colony but more MS at .20% than at 5%. 
The 20% filtrates from both light and dark reduced both the 
colony diameter and the MS for Contaminant 2. Contaminant



Table 8. Influence of microbial filtrates on microsclerotial and colony growth 
of VerticiIlium isolates on agar plates.

. 5% 4-Week-Old Filtrates 20% 4-Week-Old Filtrates

-
Light
Condi
tions

Former
(64-73)

Slowformer 
(64-95)

Non-
former
(C18N)

Former
(64-73)

Slowfomer Nonformer 
(64-95) (C18N)

Contaminant C MS C MS C MS C MS C MS. C MS

1. Aspergillus 
flavus light 31.5 16 38 0 33 0 29.7 18 3.6 0 29.3 0

2. Rhodotorula
sp. light 35 21 41 0 32 0 32 10 37.3 0 29 0

dark 29 20 35 0 29 0 25 . 14 39 0 32.3 0
3. Fungus light 28.7 17 36 30 0 31 23 28.3 0

dark 32 20 37.5 29 0 31 22 36 17 31 0
5. PeniciIlium 

sp. light 27 20.7 36 0 30 0 28 18 32 29 0
dark 29 19 35 0 30 0 25 14 28 19 0

Broth
control light 22 15 36 19.5 33 0 1----- ---contaminated---------1

C--colony diameter (mm; average of 3 plates).
MS--diameter of micros clerotial producing area (mm; average of 3

plates).
^--slight.
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3 in the light enhanced the colony and MS, while 3 in the 
dark decreased the colony but increased the MS. Contami
nant 5 reduced the colony and MS when taken from the dark,i
but increased the colony and decreased the MS when grown in 
the light. With the Slowformer, Contaminants 1 and 2 caused 
a smaller colony at 20% than at 5%, and there were still no 
MS. When 3 was grown in the light, it gave a smaller 
colony at 20% than at 5%, but when taken from the dark, it 
reduced.the colony and increased the MS. Contaminant 5 
decreased the colony but caused a production of MS which 
had been inhibited at the 5%. The 20% filtrates reduced 
the colony diameter of the Nonformer, except for 2 and 3 
from the dark.

Influence of Vascular Exudates on Verticillium 

Methods
. To determine the effect of vascular exudates on MS 

production and mycelial formation by the Verticillium 
isolates, several representative plants (Table 9) were 
chosen as being susceptible, resistant, or tolerant to 
Verticillium. The plants were grown in the greenhouse.
When needed, stems were surface sterilized with 2% amphyl, 
air dried usually 1/2 to 1 hr, then aseptically severed an 
inch or two above ground level. Sterile antibiotic assay . 
discs were touched directly to the cut stems to absorb the 
exudates. Between collections the discs were kept in
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Table 9. Plants used in the vascular exudates studies.

Common Name Latin Binomials

Barley Hordeum vulgare L.
Black-eyed pea Vigna sinensis (Torner) Savi
Cotton, var. Deltapine Gossypium hirsutum L.
Cotton, var. Pima Gossypium barbadense L„
Cucumber Cucumis sativus L.
Okra Hibiscus esculentus L.
Pinto bean Phaseolus vulgaris L.
Safflower ■ Carthamus tinctorius L.
Sorghum Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Squash, Crook neck Cucurbita moschata Dene
Squash, Straight neck Cucurbita moschata Dene
Squash, Zucchini Cucurbita moschata Dene
Tomato Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.
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small, sterilized, foil-covered beakers„ Since exudates 
were not sufficient at one time to soak a disc, collections 
had to be made over a period of several hours; therefore, 
plastic bags were suspended over the cut stems to reduce 
contamination.

Some varieties produced little exudate. With 
these, several methods were used in attempts to increase 
this volume:

1. Plants were watered, then prior to severing the 
stem, they were exposed to an operating hair dryer 
in an attempt to enhance the transpiration rate.

2. One-inch-long stem sections were placed over a wire 
rack in a tube and centrifuged for 10 min at
2000 rpm.

3. In the manner of Schnathorst (39), capillary tubing 
was cotton plugged at one end and inserted into a 
short (1-1/2“) piece of rubber tubing, which was 
cotton plugged at the other end. After autoclave 
sterilizing, the cotton was removed from the rubber 
tube. This was then placed over a surface- 
sterilized stem, which had just previously been 
aseptically severed about 2" above the ground.
After 1 week, the tubing was removed and the 
accumulated exudate collected.
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Of the different techniques used to obtain more 

exudate from the plants that were relatively "dry," the 
method of Schnathorst's looked promising for obtaining 
large amounts of the material over a long period of time. 
However, for this experiment, it was more convenient to 
collect the exudate simultaneously from all plants within 
a few hours. For this the hair dryer seemed to facilitate 
production, especially when the plants were watered a short 
time before.

Plantings were staggered so exudates from different- 
aged plants could be collected at one time; however, the 
entire sampling for this experiment was done in several 
collections over a period of several months.

After exudate-saturated discs were placed on PDA 
plates, previously seeded with a spore suspension of the 
Former, 64-73, observations were made over a 1-week period 
to determine the effect of the exudates on the isolate.

Results
The results of the exudate studies (Table 10) 

indicate that these may either inhibit or enhance MS forma
tion, as compared to that on the untreated portion of the 
plate, depending upon the age of the plant at the time of 
collection. With many of the plants the inhibition was 
predominant during the time span tested.



Table 10. Effect of vascular exudates on microsclerotial production by a micro- 
sclerotial-forming isolate of VerticiIlium albo-atrum.

' • Plant Age--Weeks
Plants 1-1/2 2-1/2 3-1/2 4-1/2 5-1/2 6-1/2 7-1/2 8-1/2 9-1/2 10 11 12 17 21 22 24

Sariey "x +% +2 “2 “4 "3 “2 “4 "1 "1 N2
Black-eyed pea Ng “4 “2 “3
Cotton var. +i

Deltapine - 1 *1 ~1 “l "4 “l “2 "2
Cotton

var. Pima- "I 'I +1 +1 +1 "4 *1 "2 "6 "4 *2
Cucumber 2 - 0 - / N 03 1 2  4
O kra  "x  +]. ' !  - j .  + 2 N 2 N2

Pinto bean ”2 ”2 X2'"2
Safflower ^3 ”1

+3
Sorghum -2 "5 "2 -3 +2 "6 '2 *2 '2
Squash

Crook neck =2 “1 X1 x2 “’2 ”2

Squash _ „ _ . + _ ^2Straight neck 2 2 4 5 4 1 2 2 5



Table 10.-“Continued

Squash
Zucchini *2 “4 +1 “1 “1 "2 "4 "3 +1 "6 "1

Tomato - No
-1 N4 x2 -j

-j--inhibition of MS by exudate as compared to formation on rest of 
plate; suoscripts to various symbols indicate 1-6 replicates.

4— -enhancement of microsclerotial formation.
N-— normal microsclerotial production.
— both results observed, 

x--enhancement of mycelial growth.. '
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Chromatography

Fungal Metabolites
Methods. Twenty-five lambdas of sterile filtrates 

from the various VerticiIlium isolates and contaminants 
grown in Cz broth in shake cultures or under UV in still 
cultures, were either spotted onto silica gel-coated, thin 
layer plates (TLC) or onto Whatman #1 paper. In some tests 
the filtrates were first concentrated from 4-week-old 
cultures by lyophilization. Butanol/acetic acid/water 
(BAW; 3:1:1) was generally used as the solvent. Desired 
spots were eluted from paper with distilled , concen
trated by lyophilization and respotted. In such cases 
phenol/water (PW; 3:1, wt:vo1) or n-butano1/methyl ethyl 
ketone/water (2:2:1) or either of these solvents plus 
cyclohexylamine was used for rechromatographing the 
eluates. Duplicates were made of each spotting and one 
sprayed with Ninspray (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp., 
Cleveland, Ohio), a commercial ninhydrin spray for amino 
acids (10). The other was sprayed with diazotized 
sulfanilic acid (DASA) to identify phenols (10). Before 
spraying, the paper and plates were observed under long 
wave UV (3660 A).

TLC plates were left in the solvent until the front 
had advanced 10.or 15 cm. The spotted papers were treated 
by descending procedures ranging in time from 12 to 48 hr.
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Amino acid and phenolic standards were spotted on both TLC 
and paper. values were calculated and plotted for each
isolate along with those for the various standards. 
Metabolites from the several contaminants were similarly 
treated. -

Results. As observed in many runs, the Nonformer 
(C18N) generally had the most amino acid and UV- 
fluorescing spots; the Slowformer (64-95), less; and the 
Former (64-73), the least (Fig. 7). The Slowformer and 
Nonformer had comparable phenolic spots and more than the 
Former (Fig. 7). The concentration and/or number of amino 
acid and UV spots present in filtrates increased with the 
length of time the fungus grew in the broth. Generally, 
more amino acids and UV spots were present in dark-grown 
cultures; less in light-grown cultures; and the least in 
cultures from UV. The Cz broth, consisting only of 
inorganic materials plus sucrose, displayed one or two UV 
spots that were sometimes also present in the filtrates.
The Slowformer and Nonformer had a UV spot not shown by the 
broth. A partial identification of the chromatographic 
spots observed with the Verticillium isolates and the 
contaminants is listed in Table 11.

Vascular Exudates
Methods. When the exudates from the various-aged 

plants were collected to use on Verticillium-seeded plates,



-a* ~ e ? %
A B C

Fig. 7. Difference in number of amino acid spots in 
filtrates from a Former (A), Slowformer (B), 
and Nonformer (C).
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Table 11. A partial identification of the amino acids from 

three Verticillium isolates and two contaminants.

Former (64-73) 
glutamic acid 
glycine or DOPA 
serine or aspartic acid 
threonine
tyrosine? (under UV)

Slowformer (64-95)
alanine or glutamic, acid 
cystine or cysteine 
glutamic acid 
glycine or DOPA 
lysine or histidine 
serine or aspartic acid 
tyrosine?

Nonformer (C18N)
alanine or glutamic acid
cysteine
glutamic acid
glycine or DOPA.
leucine or isoleucine
lysine or histidine
serine
threonine
tryptophan
tyrosine
valine or methionine or phenylalanine

Aspergillus flavus (contaminant 1) 
cysteine or cystine 
tyramine?

Contaminant 4
alanine (dark-grown culture only) 
tyramine ?
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approximately 10A  of each, when available, also were 
spotted onto each of two TLG plates coated with silica 
gel. After developing in BAW (3:1:1) to 10 or 15 cm, the 
plates were dried and observed under UV for spots which 
fluoresced. After marking these, the plates-were sprayed 
with ninhydrin or DASA to locate amino acids and phenols, 
respectively. The total number of spots and values for 
these substances were correlated with the effect of the 
respective exudate on MS production over the same time 
range.

Because Zucchini squash and Pima cotton exhibited a
large number of spots at an early age, they were chosen for
an intensive investigation. Exudates of 2-week-old plants 
were tested in BAW and Phenol/H^O to identify the amino 

' acids present. The chromatograms that were run in BAW were 
then compared with the chromato grams (also run in BAW) 
spotted with exudates from the various-aged plants of these 
two varieties. The amino acids present at each sampling 
period were tentatively identified (Table 12).

Results. The plants tested ranged from approxi
mately 1-1/2 to 12 weeks of age. During this time period
there was no correlation of the numbers of spots observed
to MS enhancement or inhibition. However, neither the 
numbers nor the kinds of spots remained constant in the 
exudates of a given variety (Fig. 8). There appeared to be 
a decrease and then an increase in the number of amino acid
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Table 12. Tentative identification of the amino acids present over 

of the exudates on microsclerotial production.
the sampling period for two plants correlated with the effect

Pima cotton
1-1/2 weeks 

cystine 
lysine 
arginine 
glutamic acid 
tryptophan 
glycine 
asparagine?

2 weeks 
cystine 
lysine 
arginine 
glutamic acid 
tryptophan 
glycine 
asparagine 
tyrosine 
valine? 
leucine

7-1/2 weeks

arginine

glycine
asparagine?
tyrosine

alanine

8- 1/2 weeks 9-1/2 weeks 
lysine •

10-1/2 weeks
cystine
lysine

glutamic
glycine

acid 
or serine glycicine

11 weeks 
cystine ‘ 
lysine
glutamic acid 
tryptophan
asparagine?

histadine
threonine

Not determined Not determined + Not dete mined Not detemined -

Zucchini squash 1

1-1/2 weeks 2 weeks 6-1/2 weeks 7-1/2 weeks 8 weeks 8-1/2 weeks 9-1/2 weeks j 10 weeks 11 weeks
lysine lysine lysine lysine lys ine lysine lysine lysine lysine

or or or or or or or or
histidine histidine histidine histidine histidine histidine histidine histidine histidine
arginine arginine arginine arginine arginine arginine arginine arginine
threonine threonine threonine threonine threonine threonine ;
glutamic acid glutamic acid glutamic acid glutamic acid $ glutamic acid glutamic acid

alanine alanine i alanine
tyrosine tyrosine tyrosine
valine
leucine
0 alanine 1

tryptophan? tryptophan? 1serine
or ]

glycine i.
+ Not determined Not determi ned 00 ii

+

- — inhibition of microsclerotia by exudate. \
i

H— enhancement of microsclerotial :formation. r

. f
ili -
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Fig. 8. Difference in number of amino acid spots in
vascular exudates from 6-1/2-week-old (A) and 
5-1/2-week-oId (B) Pima cotton.
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spots for sorghum, Zucchini squash, barley, Pima cotton, 
and Deltapine cotton; and. an increase and then decrease in 
the number of UV spots for tomato, barley, and Zucchini 
squash, while Pima cotton and Deltapine cotton showed a 
double pattern of increase and decrease. The remaining 
plants were not chromatographed for the entire period 
although these two trends were often indicated in the 
portions tested.

However, when the amino acids of Zucchini squash 
and Pima cotton were identified and compared to the 
periods of enhancement of MS formation, a possible rela
tionship was suggested due to the presence of tyrosine 
and/or tryptophan (Table 12).



DISCUSSION

When Brandt (7) added chemicals to the UV-inhibited 
Former, he found that only catechol and hydroquinone (at 
high concentration) could induce melanin and MS formation. 
The usual components of the melanin pathway (13), such as 
•tyrosine, tyramine, DOPA, and dopamine did not. MacMillan, 
according to Brandt (7), found that the melanin-initiating 
enzyme activity was the same in dark and UV cultures.
Brandt (7) concluded that since catechol could induce 
formation, the required enzymes were present. These two 
workers assumed that UV blocks the synthesis of a substrate 
for melanin formation rather than preventing the formation 
of a necessary enzyme; that the established pathway for 
melanin was still able to continue once the missing 
substrate was supplied; and that the enzyme activity 
measured with the UV cultures was a result of the enzymes 
of the usual pathway. However,, again, none of the other 
compounds found in the accepted pathway were able to induce 
the formation of melanin or MS when added to the UV plates.

This may implicate the existence of an alternate 
pathway that operates when the normal one can not function. 
Thus, catechol may be able to polymerize with itself to 
form a dark compound resembling melanin (19). This 
substance would be a pseudomelanin and may effectively

64



replace the actual material, although its final structure 
would not contain the indole configuration found in the 
true melanin. This polymerization could be effected 
through a free-radical situation induced by UV:

directly by the irradiation, establishing a free radical, 
or an enzyme may be involved which is denatured by the UV 
to a free radical form that then reacts with the catechol 
converting it to a free radical.

not involved in melanin formation. MacMillan in Brandt 
(7), Brandt (7), Heale and Isaac (19), and MacMillan and 
Brandt (31) suggested that the enzymes responsible for 
melanin were not the usual phenolases found in other, and 
higher, plants. Therefore, it appears that the polyphenol 
oxidase that transforms tyrosine to DOPA in potato and

OH

Catechol

OH OH

The electron might be removed from the catechol

OH

 O
Enzyme

UV

Heale and Isaac (19) concluded that tyrosine was
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mushroom, is not active as such in VerticiIlium (31). The 
question now arises' as to whether the melanin pathway 
established for these organisms is actually effective or 
present in Verticillium.

The data presented here partially substantiate 
Brandt's work (7); i.e., under UV, catechol and hydro- 
quinone could induce melanin and MS while generally the 
"pathway constituents" did not. However, tryptophan was 
also found to stimulate this production. Tryptophan may be 
converted to catechol (33); it may also form indole acetic 
acid (lAA) (13). IAA was also able to cause melanin and MS 
to form; however, it was suspended in ethanol or dimethyl 
formamide (DMF) and these controls were positive, although 
apparently to a lesser degree.

In the present work, chemical-treated discs were 
added not only to the Former, but also to plates of the 
Slowformer and Nonformer under UV, and to all three 
isolates grown in the dark. Under UV, no chemicals could 
induce the MS formation by the Nonformer, but catechol 
effected a great deal of MS by the Slowformer. In the 
presence of catechol this isolate produced many more MS 
under UV than in the dark, although not as many as were 
produced by the Former under UV with catechol or by older 
colonies of the Slowformer in the dark.

With dark-grown cultures there was no inhibitory 
effect of the chemicals on the production of melanin and MS
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by the Former; the Nonformer was not affected by any 
chemical. The Slowformer in the dark was only substan
tially affected by tryptophan and catechol. In the 
presence of these a few MS were produced.

The normal melanin pathway may exist in some 
VerticiIlium isolates. Although negative in some tests, 
some of the chemicals were able to stimulate melanin and MS 
under conditions when the UV did not completely inhibit 
their formation (Fig. 4). Shikimic acid (shikimic acid can 
form tryptophan as well as tyrosine), tryptophan, and IAA 
caused an appreciable formation under these conditions; 
whereas, tyrosine, phenylalanine, and dopamine had a very 
slight increase about the discs, and DOPA was still nega
tive. Heale and Isaac (19) found that DOPA would cause a 
darkening of the Former. In one of the present tests, MS 
formed slightly with dopamine and tyramine when the UV 
inhibition of the MS was complete. This seems to indicate 
that these compounds are being used for MS and melanin 
formation, implying the presence of the usual melanin 
pathway, when some element is present to act upon the 
substrate„

However, both pathways (i.e., the normal and "the
alternate") seem to be absent from the Nonformer since, none
of the chemicals were effective when the isolate was either
in the dark or subjected to UV. . This could mean the
absence of an enzyme(s), possibly an enzyme necessary for



catechol to fora a free radical, since catechol did not 
polymerize by itself. If the latter postulate is correct, 
MacMillan may have been measuring the melanin-initiating 
enzyme activity of the alternate pathway under UV, when he 
found it to be the same as in the dark (31). The Slow- 
former in the presence of catechol produced more MS under 
UV than in the dark also implying that the action of the 
UV was contributing to the formation. However, on the 
other hand, the fact that catechol could not polymerize to 
a dark product in the Nonforaer may indicate that this is 
not the actual method by which the catechol leads to 
melanin and MS.

MacMillan and Brandt (31) discovered a strong 
peroxidase activity in cultures from the dark and UV, and 
by adding H^Og to a mixture of catechol and extracts of 
VerticiIlium they obtained pigmentation. They further 
found that jD-phenylenediamine and DOPA produced a dark 
product similar to that of catechol, when added to the

- A - rl.peroxidation test. Since Mn stimulated the catechol- 
peroxidation reaction much more than did Mg"1-1* and Ca"1”*", and 
Cu"*""5" not at all (19), they concluded that either a 
peroxidase or a catalase was responsible for melanin 
synthesis in VerticiIlium rather than a phenolase, which 
requires Cu"i~*' for activity (31).

Peroxidases and catalases are enzymes containing an 
.iron-porphyrin molecule that catalyze reactions in which
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^2^2 an electron acceptor (13). The.peroxidases are 
conjugated proteins that occur widely in plants (13).

The type reaction catalyzed by peroxidases is s.

AH2 + H202 peroxidase^ A + ^

AH2 may be a phenol, £-aminobenzoic acid, £- 
phenylene-diamine, ascorbic acid, or leuco forms of 
oxidation-reduction indicators (13); ferrocytochrome C can 
be oxidized (13). Chance in Fruton and Simmonds (13) 
showed how horseradish peroxidase functions as a catalysts

k-.
Peroxidase - Ho0 + Ho00 g=v—  ̂Peroxidase •- Ho0o 
(brown) 2 2 2 k2 (green) 2 2

(Complex I) + H2O
k3

Complex I + AH2  Complex-OH II + AH* + H2O
(green) (pale red)

k.
Complex II + AH» + AH2 --- > Peroxidase - HgO + A + AH2

AH" represents the half-oxidized electron donor molecule.
The exact function of the peroxidases is not under

stood. In plants these enzymes may catalyze the oxidation 
of metabolites by the use of H2O2, produced in the direct 
reaction of reduced flavins with oxygen (13).

From the present experiments it was noted that when 
discs of H2O2 were placed next to discs saturated with a 
particular chemical, MS would sometimes form about the H^Og
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disc on the Former under UV and the Slowformer in the dark, 
even if the test was negative for the chemicals alone. 
Sometimes the H2O2 controls were also positive. The addi
tion of a Mn**""*" disc to the plate with the chemical and 
^2^2 not affect the MS production.

The possibility of an alternate pathway being in 
effect with the Slowformer during growth in the dark, was 
indicated by the results of one experiment. It showed that 
DOPA alone was not utilized by the Slowformer to produce 
MS; however, when ^ 0 2  was added to the DOPA, a few MS were 
formed adjacent to the disc containing H2O2. This could 
indicate that 1̂ 02 is not normally formed by the isolate 
but that the enzyme, peroxidase, is present in sufficient
quantity to react with the supplied H2O2 to mutually act
upon a substrate already present within the fungus or that 
supplied on the disc. But when catechol was added to the 
Slowformer in the dark, more MS were formed than with the 
DOPA, perhaps indicating that this secondary pathway was 
available and better for the Slowformer.

It would then appear that the action of the UV in 
creating the melanin block, is to inhibit or reduce the 
production of This is in part substantiated by the
results of the several tests in which H2O2--treated discs 
alone increased MS formation with the Former, while under 
UV. ^2^2 ^orme<  ̂by the reaction of reduced flavin
nucleotides with ©2 (13)s



Flavin Flavin + 2H+ 4- 2e

02 + 2H+ + 2e — > H202

In aerobic organisms, the main pathway for electron
transfer to molecular 02 involves the autoxidation of iron- 
porphyrin compounds rather than the flavin nucleotides 
(13). However, other oxidation-reduction systems, as the 
catecho1-o-quinone system can also act as electron carriers 
in biological oxidations (13):

a very different manner to form MS. While it might be 
autoxidizing to form a colored product via the postulated 
secondary pathway, it may also be acting as an electron 
carrier, or donor, thus replacing the action of the usual

may be blocked. The H202 thus formed could then be used 
in the normal melanin pathway, by combining with the 
peroxidase to then act upon the phenolic substrate. With 
one exception, none of the pathway chemicals, in our tests,

Therefore, catechol may have been effective because of its 
effect on the formation of the necessary H202. The

Catechol O-quinone Og 4" 2H^ 4- 2e — >  HgOg

Thus, catechol may be entering into the reaction in

donor, whose synthesis, required for the formation of H202,

worked alone with the Slowformer when there was no Ho0
2 2 *
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catechol may enhance the production of MS by the Slowformer 
under UV, in contrast to the reaction in the dark, because 
it is more easily converted to the o-quinone by the irradi
ation .

Thus, it would seem that one general pathway for 
melanin synthesis exists, with catechol supplying a means 
of activating the enzyme, peroxidase, rather than function
ing as a substrate itself. This hypothesis better explains 
the stimulation of melanin and MS, whereas the polymeriza
tion of catechol would lead only to a dark product with no 
apparent induction of the MS. (One means of determining 
whether the dark material was a polymerization product of 
catechol or a true melanin with the indole structure, would 
be to test for nitrogen content.) The necessary enzyme is 
present in the Former and Slowformer; ^2^2 ma^ Present 
in the Former, but must be furnished with the Former under 
UV and the Slowformer in both dark and UV (i.e., in the 
form of catechol or HgOg itself). It may be produced 
normally by the Slowformer, but very slowly.

Apparently the Nonformer either does not synthesize 
the enzyme or does so only exceedingly slowly, for no 
chemical effected melanin or MS formation, even in the 
presence of catechol or HgOg* However, when a few drops of 
^2^2 were added to about 4-week-old colonies of the Former 
and Nonformer and several-month-old colonies of the Non
former (which had been stored in the refrigerator and
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contained a few MS at the periphery) all produced bubbles 
typical for. the catalase decomposition.of (13) to form
€>2 by the following reaction: — 5> ZHgO + ©2» The
center of.the old Nonformer colony produced few bubbles, 
the edge produced more, and the portion that produced MS, 
formed much more. There were a large number of bubbles 
around the MS at the edge of the colony and in the medium 
between the edge of the colony and the edge of the plate, 
but no bubbles were formed on uninoculated agar. The 
younger Nonformer colony also produced bubbles but the 
Former colony produced by far the most. This seems to 
indicate that the Nonformer has the ability to produce 
"the" enzyme but at a very slow rate. The enzyme may need 
several months to accumulate to the point where MS can be 
formed or there may be a slow build-up of a substance 
necessary to induce the enzyme. However, this reaction 
suggests that catalase may be the enzyme rather than 
peroxidase.

In referring to the page of related pathways,
Fig. 9 (adapted from (32)), it appears that tyrosine may 
form catechol which in turn forms H2O2. This activates the 
peroxidase to act upon a phenolic substrate, AH2 (in this 
case tyrosine itself), allowing it to proceed with the 
melanin formation. Tyrosine may have appeared negative in 
some cases, especially with the VerticiIlium extracts of 
Brandt and MacMillan (31), because the ability to form
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Fig. 9. Some interrelated pathways in phenolic metabolism. (Adapted from (32)).
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catechol or was lost in the preparation of the
material or under the specific conditions.

Heale and Isaac (19) believed that tyrosine was not 
involved in the melanin pathway but that DOPA was. How
ever, if DOPA is active, its precursor, tyrosine should 
also be active. If tyrosine did not participate in the 
formation of H2O2» the reaction would end with tyrosine or 
tyramine (the same enzyme would be required to convert 
tyramine to dopamine as that to convert tyrosine to DOPA 
(13)). The conversions of tyrosine to tyramine, and DOPA 
to dopamine do not require an enzyme for oxidation, being 
simply decarboxylations. However, an oxidation is still 
necessary to convert dopamine to dopaquinone (13). In 
potato, the enzyme used in this conversion is also used in 
the transformation of tyrosine to DOPA (13). In animals 
another enzyme has been implicated. If a different enzyme 
were necessary at the latter point, it could explain how 
added DOPA can lead to melanin while tyrosine may not. The 
chromatography identified a substantial amount of tyrosine 
and possibly DOPA and tryptophan in the Nonformer filtrates, 
as well as many more amino acids than in the filtrates from 
the other isolates. Tyrosine and DOPA may have also been 
present in the Slowformer filtrates, and possibly tyrosine 
in the Former under UV. There were also more UV and 
phenolic spots with the Slowformer filtrates than the 
Former filtrates and the most with the Nonformer, all of
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which may indicate an accumulation of the precursors to 
melanin.

There seems to exist a direct relationship between 
the melanin formation and MS production of VerticiIlium 
(7). This suggestion is based on the observation that MS 
do not occur without being accompanied by the dark color of 
melanin. On the other hand, melanin may occur without MS 
and may be found in hyphae and other fungal structures (l). 
It therefore appears that one may have a regulatory effect 
on the other; that the pigment production could have an 
influence on the physical development of the MS rather than 
vice versa. .

This possible relationship may be observed in Fig. 
10, which is based on a scheme for the relationship of 
lignin and melanin formation in the saguaro cactus 
(Carnegiea gigantea Br & R) by Steelink, Yeung, and 
Caldwell (42). In the normal pathway of the Former in the 
dark, dopamine is synthesized and is then converted to 
melanin. At the same time it may initiate the hormone 
system involved in the MS production. Dopamine is con
sidered to have hormonal or regulatory effects and may be 
able to inhibit IAA oxidase (10) responsible for the 
oxidation of IAA. Compounds containing a diphenolic 
structure are able to inhibit the IAA oxidase when the two 
hydroxyl groups on the benzene ring are adjacent (13), 
which may account for the action of dopamine, catechol,
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supposedly DOPA, and possibly hydroquinone. Monophenolic 
compounds increase the IAA oxidase thereby reducing the 
IAA, as would be exhibited by tyrosine and tyramine.
Tyrosine was tentatively identified in Former, Slowformer, 
and Nonformer cultures from UV. IAA oxidase is also 
inhibited by catalase, which breaks down the ^ 2^2 ^^eded 
for the peroxidation (14). This requirement for H2O2 led 
to the belief that IAA oxidase has two components: a
peroxide-generating system (probably flavo-protein) and a 
peroxidase (16). Therefore, if a culture contained 
catalase for the production of melanin, this could also be 
used to break down the needed for a peroxidation by
the IAA oxidase, and the products used by the melanin 
precursors rather than the IAA oxidase. The Former showed 
a large amount of catalase by the profuse bubbling on the 
addition of directly to the colony; the Nonformer was
slow to produce the bubbles and did so only slightly as 
compared to the Former. Catalase may be present in the 
Nonformer but perhaps not in a large enough concentration 
to overcome the effect of the IAA oxidase.

Auxins might "initiate" the activity of potential 
but. "masked61 enzymes (46). In addition to promoting growth, 
auxins also act in differentiation and are morphological 
determinants. When the oxidase is inhibited, there is an 
accumulation of IAA that stimulates cell division of 
hyphae, probably by acting upon the genetic system or
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nucleic acids of the cell (46). One might postulate that 
such action could facilitate the formation.of MS.

The inhibition of IAA oxidase, imposed by catalase, 
can be reversed by light (15) with the necessary'H2O2 being 
supplied by the oxidation of reduced flavin enzymes by 
molecular Og. This may have been illustrated by a decrease 
in MS production of Formers grown on filtrates from 
Verticillium cultures grown in the light. IAA is capable 
of inducing the formation of a peroxide that is necessary 
for its own peroxidation by IAA oxidase (14). At a certain 
concentration, IAA can also induce the formation of IAA 
oxidase (14).

IAA oxidase might also be activated by an inter
ference (as with UV) in the production of HgOg, leading to 
an accumulation of monophenolie intermediates in the 
melanin pathway, which also would reverse the catalase 
inhibition of IAA oxidase. This was observed when the 
Nonformer, Slowformer, and possibly the Former exhibited a 
spot corresponding to tyrosine when grown under UV. On the 
other hand, in the presence of excess H2O2? or catechol 
(because of its presently postulated role in the formation 
of HgOg), these phenolic intermediates may be able to 
continue to form melanin. Thus, when sufficient dopamine 
has been formed, IAA oxidase may be inhibited (42), per
mitting a build-up of IAA. Since tryptophan is a precursor 
to both catechol and IAA (26, 33), this might help to
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explain its role in the stimulation of MS formation by the 
Former under UV and the Slowformer in the dark.

Brandt and Reese (8) noted that a diffusible 
morphogenetic factor (DMF) was involved in the production 
of MS and that an accumulation of this material was neces
sary before the structures would form. DMF may be one or 
several compounds, possibly including IAA and dopamine or 
a compound leading to their formation. At high concentra
tions of DMF, they observed an inhibition of .MS production 
and even hyphal growth. This could indicate the point at 
which IAA induced the formation of enough of the IAA 
oxidase to break itself down. Brandt and Reese also noted 
that when a large amount of DMF had accumulated, hyphal 
growth was inhibited but MS could still develop to the end 
of the hyphae.

One can conjecture that such formations indicate a 
preferential use of IAA to convert existing mycelia to MS. 
Thus, IAA is normally used for hyphal growth but once a 
certain level is attained, and if the fungus is capable of 
producing MS, most of the IAA will be utilized for this 
purpose. However, when the hormone reaches a critical 
higher level, IAA oxidase is produced. This rapidly breaks 
down the IAA, inhibiting further growth or MS production. 
Thus, the reason for cessation of MS formation and growth 
may be a decrease in the concentration of a stimulatory
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substance (IAA) as a result of an increase in the concen
tration of an inhibitory substance (IAA oxidase).

In the Nonformer, dopamine, which would inhibit IAA 
oxidase or lead to melanin, may not be formed. Dopamine 
was not identified in the Nonformer by chromatography. The 
addition of dopamine to this colony may not lead to melanin 
formation because of a possible block at this point. In 
some isolates, when melanin is produced in hyphal strands 
or structures other than MS, the general pathway is 
presumably followed, but dopamine again may not be suffi
cient enough to inhibit IAA oxidase. This would suggest a 
low concentration of IAA is present in isolates incapable 
of producing MS or that some kind of block exists in the 
dopamine's effect on the hormone.

The retarded ability of the Slowformer to produce 
MS may be due to the slow accumulation of needed for
the melanin pathway constituents to advance to dopamine, 
which exhibits its dual effect from this point. The rate- 
determining step may be the formation of dopamine per se, 
since MS were formed when dopamine was added to Slowformer 
plates in the dark. Catechol, tryptophan, and #2^2 a-*-so 
led to MS, implying the importance of the •

The block by UV of MS formation by the Former and 
the normal "block” in the Nonformer may be partially 
identical in that tyrosine was possibly observed with 
filtrates from both. If this is the case, then tyrosine
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could be built up to a concentration that activates the IAA 
oxidase, preventing MS formation. If tyrosine accumulates, 
and the enzyme has been shown to be present, then ^ 2^2 

probably not being produced. When added to the Former 
under UV, can induce MS; however, when added to the
Nonformer, MS are not formed. Therefore, an additional 
block must be present in the Nonformer.

Dopamine should be oxidized to dopaquinone which 
undergoes a series of conversions and polymerizations to 
form melanin. In the Nonformer, the oxidation of dopamine 
to dopaquinone may be blocked, which would prevent melanin 
formation, and simultaneously, still allow for the inhibi
tion of IAA oxidase. No hyaline MS were ever observed 
which suggests that a common precursor is absent, that a 
pigment precursor triggers the MS, that there is a block on 
the influence of IAA on the genetic material, or that there 
is an actual lack of genetic potential to form MS. The 
indications are that the Nonformer's block is probably not 
a genetic inability since MS were observed to form slightly 
in a very old culture kept under refrigeration on a plate.

In the present tests, filtrates were made from 1-, 
2-, and 4-week cultures of the various VerticiIlium iso-. 
lates. These were put into either fresh Cz' broth or PDA 
agar and inoculated with the different isolates. When the 
filtrates were introduced into the agar plates, the Non
former filtrates at 1 week seemed to contain a substance



which the Former used for growth and MS production, and the 
greater the concentration, the more the growth and MS. 
However, by 4 weeks, such a relationship was not apparent; 
perhaps because the material may have been too concentrated 
in the filtrate. While MS formation was still stimulated 
by the 5% Nonformer filtrate, at 20% the concentration was 
inhibitive when taken from filtrates of cultures grown in 
the daylight or under UV. Possibly melanin precursors were 
transferred in the 1-week-old, Nonformer filtrates, since 
more phenolic, amino acid, and UV spots occurred in these 
(and particularly in the dark filtrates). These may have 
been utilized almost immediately by the Former to 
synthesize melanin and MS. When the 20%, 4-week-Nonformer 
filtrates were used, the amount of precursors may have 
reached the level where enough IAA oxidase was produced to 
inhibit the MS formation; Since less of the enzyme is 
produced in the dark, MS inhibition was not as apparent 
with the Nonformer dark filtrates.

The Former filtrates resembled those of the Non
former in the effect on growth and MS when inoculated with 
the Fo,rmer. Increasing concentrations of the 1-week 
filtrates were stimulatory. Four-week-old Former filtrates 
increased growth and MS formation by 2-week-old colonies of 
the Former, while these decreased substantially at 20% 
concentrations. In the latter case, the Former may have 
accumulated a large amount of IAA (or substance leading to



IAA production) in its filtrates which inhibited the growth 
and MS formation when inoculated with the Former, because 
the high level of IAA stimulated the formation of IAA 
oxidase by the new inoculum. The same reasoning would 
prevail when the inoculum onto Former filtrate plates 
consisted of either the Slowformer or Nonformer. Even 
though the IAA may be present, it may not be used by the 
Nonformer or rapidly by the Slowformer for MS production 
because of some relation between dopamine and the hormone, 
with the hormone depending upon "stimulation" by the 
dopamine.

The filtrates from all the isolates grown under UV 
for 4 weeks promoted growth and MS formation at the low 
concentration of 5% (the Nonformer filtrates allowing only 
a slight increase) and caused an increase in growth and 
reduction of MS for the Former at 20% (Table 5). When 
similar -filtrates were added to Cz broth (Table 4) those 
of the Slowformer and Nonformer grown under UV inhibited 
MS production of the Former at a concentration of 20%.
This may simulate the conditions existing with the fil
trates from the Nonformer, in that the UV is creating a 
pile up of tyrosine which in a low concentration can be 
utilized by the Former to produce MS, while a high concen
tration would activate the IAA oxidase. Tyrosine may have 
been unable to induce MS when added on discs to the Former
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under UV because the concentration of tyrosine was already 
at an inhibitory level having accumulated under UV.

However, the end result of either the Nonformer 
metabolism or the UV block is the same; that MS production 
is inhibited. At this point it can only be surmised that 
the IAA oxidase is being activated under both conditions. 
This possibility has been discussed for the Nonformer; the 
UV may actually be an extension of the effect of daylight 
on the growth of the fungus. Daylight removes the inhibi
tion of catalase on the IAA oxidase allowing a destruction 
of the IAA as observed by a reduction of MS production by 
the Former, also accompanied by a reduction in the amount 
of chromatographic spots observed, as compared to growth in 
the dark. Daylight contains some UV and the observed 
effect could be intensified by growth under the UV itself. 
This was seen as less growth, no MS, and very few 
chromatographic spots by the isolates. Since this is the 
case, then the IAA oxidase is probably being activated by 
the UV. Therefore, it appears that whenever there is an 
inhibition of MS, there also could be an activation of IAA 
oxidase, although there may be several means for doing 
this .

The filtrate results (Table 4) occasionally 
differed from the corresponding agar test (Table 5) and

Sthe only obvious cause was the effect of the different 
media. •
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Of interest is the fact that control plates, with 

Cz broth added to the agar, showed that the broth itself 
had a slight inhibitory effect on the production of MS (as 
compared to control plates containing H^O or no additive). 
However, colony growth was greater with the broth. ■

The original broths from which the filtrates were 
made, varied in amounts, making each concentration actually 
differ somewhat from test to test. This may account for 
slight discrepancies among repeats.

It was generally consistent that when the amount of 
MS increased, the aerial mycelia decreased; aerial mycelia 
would seldom occur in the same spot as MS. This could mean 
that the existing mycelia was converted into MS in a 
particular area and that the IAA had been diverted to that 
purpose. At the 5% filtrate concentrations, there was 
generally a ring of MS in the center of a Former colony; 
while at 20%, the MS occurred in a ring around the edge 
and the center was clear--usually,with aerial mycelia. The 
5% filtrates probably supplied enough material (IAA or 
melanin precursors) to allow MS formation in the center of 
the colony after the growth had proceeded.to the point 
where it could convert the material to MS. In the 20% 
filtrates, the material was in such a high concentration, 
that by the time the fungus reached the stage where it 
could produce MS, the IAA oxidase was produced instead.
This was an addition of the growth materials supplied by
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the filtrates plus those produced by the Former after a 
few days' growth. When it diffused toward the center, it 
collected there and the high concentration induced the 
enzyme. Near the edge of the colony, the material was able 
to diffuse out into the medium beyond the colony edge, thus 
reducing the concentration to within the "tolerance range.”

Some of the filtrates from the experimental 
contaminants increased growth and MS formation, while 
others reduced it. Only one correlation was made between 
these observations and the chromatography of the filtrates. 
The filtrates of Contaminants 1 and 4 both stimulated MS 
production of the Former on PDA plates and Contaminant 4 
stimulated MS production in the Slowformer. Both filtrates 
appeared to have the same chromatographic spot which gave 
UV, amino acid, and phenolic responses. This spot may have 
been tyramine which is in the melanin pathway and which led 
to MS with the Former under UV. Since the other separated 
compounds were not identified, one can only conjecture that

■ i
the filtrates which caused an increase in MS in the Former 
and the Slowformer, supplied something additional or were 
acting in a different way, than the filtrates that only 
stimulated the MS production in the Former.

The chromatographic analyses of the various 
vascular exudates indicate that the quality and quantity 
of amino acids, phenolics, and UV-fluorescing compounds 
varied over time with each species. Although there may be
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a correlation between the increase of UV spots and/or the 
increase of amino acid spots with the ability of some 
plant exudates to enhance MS production, this was not clear 
cut. One might expect that the inhibition or enhancement 
of MS formation would be more likely effected by a 
particular amino acid or phenolic substance rather than the ' 
total number. It is of interest, then, that when the 
values of many of the plants during their periods of MS 
enhancement were compared with the standards, many of the 
exudates had a spot in common which had an R^ similar to 
that of tyrosine or tryptophan. Tyrosine was identified in 
Zucchini squash and Pima cotton and was present in most of 
the periods of MS enhancement of these two plants; 
tryptophan may also have been present, but no correlation 
was made.

Further, all of the exudates inhibited MS formation 
at some stage, even though all but two of these (sorghum 
and barley) are considered susceptible (40). Most of the 
plants also exhibited some enhancement of MS production. 
Since Verticillium is a vascular parasite (38) and since MS 
are not known to occur in living plant tissues or the dead 
vessel elements of a living plant, more detailed examina
tions of the chemical composition of the exudates could 
help to explain the In vivo inhibition and the occasional 
in vitro enhancement.
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Tuveson and Garber state in their nutrition- 

inhibition hypothesis (45), that a high concentration of an 
amino acid is correlated with host susceptibility and a low 
concentration with resistance, indicating the need of the 
fungus for the particular amino acid for development. 
However, some amino acids reduce the susceptibility of a 
plant while some increase it (45). Thus, the stimulatory 
and inhibitory effects may depend on a particular amino 
acid, the amino acid concentration, or the presence of 
other amino acids, trace elements, and vitamins (45).

An amino acid can act as a fungicide (45), 
involving the metabolism of the host. The amino acids can 
be injected into the plant (45) or may be natural to the 
host. DOPA is a natural amino acid that inhibits the 
mycelial growth of Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint. (27). 
Other natural amino acids that are fungicidal ares 

cysteine, cystine, leucine, and methionine (45). Acids 
which are fungicidal when added to the plant system are s 
phenylserine, D-L tropic acid, D-mandelie acid, D-L 
phenylacetic acid, hydrocinnamic acid (45), and L- 
methionine. However, some of the fungicidal amino acids 
also cause, injury to the plant, as D-L.lysine, D-L proline, 
QH-proline, D-L tyrosine, and D-L ornithine (45). Disease 
symptoms that, parallel those elicited by an invading 
organism, may be observed in a plant simply by adding a 
particular amino acid (39). Thus, an amino acid may be
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directly harmful to a plant* as supplied by ,a fungus; it 
may be indirectly harmful when the plant supplies the amino 
acid to the fungus for growth; and it may be beneficial to 
the plant where it serves as a fungicide.

The mode of action may be different for different 
amino acids serving as fungicides; but to be active in this 
capacity the amino acid must generally contain a carboxyl, 
a methyl, and an amino group (45). Thus, they may act, for 
example, as methyl-donors, changing the properties of the 
cell wall and making it more impenatrable; they also may 
cause interference with auxin activity (45). An increase 
in resistance may result from IAA inhibition or destruc
tion , and vice versa (45).

From this information, and the previous observa
tions, it appears that the inhibition of MS by plant 
exudates could be due to the kind and/or increase in 
number and/or concentration of the amino acids of the 
plant.

It is an interesting point that a plant is more 
susceptible when it has a high concentration of IAA (45). 
The hormone may be used to stimulate growth of the fungus.

The darkening of catechol-containing cultures of 
the Former might be related to the darkening found in the 
xylem of Verticillium infected plants. Oxidation products 
of catechol could be released by the fungus and polymerize 
to melanin in the medium. On the other hand, although
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natural polyphenols are usually bound as glycosides in the 
plant, these could be released by fungal glycosidases to 
subsequently serve as a substrate for the polyphenolase of 
the fungus (4).

In plants, MS have only been noted to form in dead 
tissues (17). "Precursors of phenolic compounds, such as 
acetate and the cinnamic acids can be produced in photo- 
synthesizing tissues and there be further elaborated to 
flavenoids and higher molecular weight phenolics" (30). 
Hillis et al., in Macleod (30), believe that Eucalyptus 
wood phenolics are formed in situ from carbohydrates.
Miller in Macleod (30) believed that phenolic glycosides 
accumulated at sites of low metabolic activity and 
remained there until the death of the plant. The results 
of Macleod and Pridham (30) show that phenolics are trans
located from the leaves by the phloem and that phenolic 
compounds are natural constituents of the seive-tubes.

MS formation may occur in dead plant tissues 
because an inhibiting factor may be produced by a 
metabolic pathway, which no longer functions in the dead 
cells; or there may be a release of a substrate upon 
lysis.

The inhibitory product could be a fungicide, 
produced as a result of the metabolism of an amino acid.

'It is possible that the phenolic substances detected in 
the vascular exudates (as indicated by the phenolic spots
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and maybe the UV spots) implicate a substrate being 
furnished, since an increase in the number of spots 
frequently corresponded with a n .in vitro increase in MS 
production.



APPENDIX

Table 13„ Chemicals that did not induce microsclerotial 
production in the Nonformer when grown in the 
dark or under UV.

catechol
tyrosine
phenylalanine
DOPA
dopamine
shikimic acid
tryptophan
o-amino-0
benzoquinone
hydroquinone
tyramine
peroxidase
polyphenol oxidase
MnCl2
DMSO

E2°2

#2^2 "1" chemical
^2^2 **" MhClg + chemical
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